
   
 

   
 

Welcome             By Kristina Taylor  

 
October in Idaho…warm 80-degree days, round-two allergies, 
and ILA’s in-person conference…wait, what!? In-person, you 
say? 

In-Person Conferences … Am I Right?! 

That’s right! More than 100 Idaho library staff gathered in 

Lewiston this past week for the first in-person Idaho Library 

Association (ILA) Conference in three years! It was a great 

event, even if some of us, me included, felt a bit rusty with the 

ol’ conference swing of things.  

A HUGE thank you goes out to the ILA-Conference Planning 

Committee for bringing us all back together. A heap of 

gratitude goes to: Kelly Omodt (University of Idaho), Perri 

Moreno (University of Idaho), Robert Perret (University of 

Idaho), Elizabeth Westenburg (State Archives), Maggie 

Dumont (Boise Public Library), Jennifer Redford (ICfL), and 

Hanwen Dong - Awards Committee Chair (University of Idaho).  

Congratulations to the ILA annual award winners: 

• Librarian of the Year: Rochelle Smith, University of Idaho 

Library 

• Paraprofessional of the Year: Debra Allen, Lewiston City 

Library 

• School Librarian of the Year: Melissa Nielsen, Highland 

High School Library, Pocatello-Chubbuck School District 

• Library Trustee of the Year: Maryann Bailey, St. Maries 

Public Library 

• Library Friend of the Year: Cathy Hampton, Ada 

Community Library 

• Legislator of the Year: Rep. Ned Burns, District 26A 

• Special Services to Libraries: Harry Bettis 

• Gardner Hanks Scholarship: Jonathon Lucero, Kuna 
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• ILA Scholarship: Whitney 

Garcia, Meridian Library 

District 

• Public Library of the Year: 

Emmett Public Library 

Awardees or their representatives are 

pictured here, (left to right): (Cathy 

Hampton, Pinky Humphrey (St. 

Maries rep), Alyce Kelley (Emmett 

rep), Rep. Ned Burns, Whitney 

Garcia, Melissa Nielsen, and Debra 

Allen. 

Good Old Fashioned Idaho Library Road Trip! 
The day before the pre-conferences began, several carloads of ICfL staff wound their up way north via 

Highways 55 & 95, eager to reacquaint themselves with local libraries. Some were familiar and some 

were new to those onboard the caravan. Here’s a few pics from our library site visits:  

 

Photo to left: ICfL staff touring the expanded 

“outdoor” programming space at Donnelly 

Public Library. Sherri and her staff use this space 

year-round for children’s programming and 

worked with members of the Shoshone-Bannock 

tribes to ensure that educating children about 

their tribal heritage and land is incorporated into 

monthly programming.  

 

 

Photo to right: The ICfL crew 

outside of Prairie River Library 

District’s Winchester Branch, where 

Branch Manager Chris Chase 

showed us their newly poured 

outdoor patio. She is full of 

exciting ideas about how to best 

use this space for library 

programming and events. Photo to 

left: Chris pictured here with her 

Kindergarten Readiness Kits. 
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Photo to left: Cute book return at the White Bird Community Library. 

 

Thank you to all the libraries that let us stop by last week. (McCall and 

Grangeville Public Libraries, too – not enough room for all the pics!) 

 

Library to Library 

Association of Library Services to Children Conference Gleanings 

Another conference went back to being held in person – the Association of Library Services to Children 

(ALSC) hosted about 1,000 library staff in Kansas City, Missouri the last week of September. Staci and 

Kristina were excited to be able to attend and get back in the swing of national library conferences.  

Staci and Kristina were impressed with this dynamic writing 

duo – authors of The Secret of the Himalayas, Hena Khan 

and Adam Gidwitz, who shared with the audience how the 

Unicorn Rescue Society books introduce children to new 

places, cultures, animals, and traditions. Gidwitz selects an 

author who is from the book’s featured region to help him 

write and share authentic stories. Staci and Kristina enjoyed 

meeting them during the book signing. Gidwitz and Jesse 

Casey’s The Basque Dragon (Book Two) may be of particular 

interest to some Idahoans.  

ALSC attendees were fortunate to get a sneak peek of The 

Rabbit Hole, Kansas City, Missouri’s (and the world’s only) “explor-a-storium!” A nonprofit organization 

working to inspire a love reading by turning an old tin can 

factory into a national children’s book museum. Touring the 

Rabbit Hole with the artists of the exhibits and “walking into a 

physical space created by the imaginary world of a book” was a 

one-of-a-kind experience! (Staci and Kristina met the life-size 

Caps for Sale). 

Check out some of the resources and ideas they learned about at 

the ALSC Conference: 

1) Asian American and Pacific Islander American (APALA) 

Youth Literature Evaluation Rubric 

https://www.rabbitholekc.org/
https://www.rabbitholekc.org/
https://www.apalaweb.org/talkstorytogether/resources/apala-youth-literature-evaluation-rubric/
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2) SenseSational Storytime Manual from El Dorado County Library (CA) 

3) Change the Subject, a documentary about a group of Dartmouth students who challenged anti-

immigrant language in the Library of Congress subject headings.  

4) From the session on Small and Rural Libraries, here are some ways to bring those hard-to-reach 

families in and/or strengthen community partnerships: 

a. Offer free notary service at the library. 

b. Host an educator event and clear the fines of anyone who attends and is willing to 

collaborate on events or programs. 

c. Offer to be a speaker (or backup speaker for cancellations) at monthly civic organization 

meetings, such as Rotary, City Club, etc. 

d. Attend events and meetings, such as school staff meetings or PTA meetings/events, sports 

games, performances, etc. Showing you care and are interested in your community 

establishes trusting relationships. 

Tweens & Teens 

There is Still Time to Register for the Idaho Teen 

Reading Challenge 

The ICfL is excited to launch the second year of the Idaho Teen Reading 

Challenge! This program is a way for you to encourage teens to read 

outside of their comfort zone. This year there are 10 categories to choose 

from, and teens only need to read from eight categories to complete the 

challenge. This year’s categories are: Award Nominee, Book to Movie, 

Books with a Red Cover, Free Choice, From a Library Display, IBOB Title, Not 

a Novel, Published in the Last Five Years, Recommended by a Mentor, and Saw it on BookTok. 

Here’s how the program works: 

1. The reading challenge will run from October – April (seven months). Teens will be challenged to 
read one book from eight different categories (eight books total) during that time. This year we 
are providing 10 different categories to choose from, but teens only need to read from eight of 
the categories. 

2. Register your library to participate in the program and request bookmarks, tracking forms, and 
reading journals. 

3. After you receive them, you will give teens a tracking form to keep track of their books. You can 
also hand out bookmarks and reading journals.  

4. When a teen has completed the challenge, they can return their tracking sheet to your library. 
New this year: you will need to keep track of how many teens from your library complete the 
challenge.  

5. In May, you will be sent a very short form to fill out. You will submit the total number of teens 

who completed the challenge at your library and some quick feedback about the program. 

https://www.eldoradolibrary.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/04/SenseSational-Storytime-Manual.pdf
https://www.library.dartmouth.edu/digital/digital-collections/change-the-subject
https://protect-us.mimecast.com/s/Ux8NC31Xrwu9Z5oMtgV3M-?domain=libraries.idaho.gov/
https://protect-us.mimecast.com/s/Ux8NC31Xrwu9Z5oMtgV3M-?domain=libraries.idaho.gov/
https://protect-us.mimecast.com/s/s--5C4x3vLt9rpEWtx5NdG?domain=form.jotform.com
https://protect-us.mimecast.com/s/s--5C4x3vLt9rpEWtx5NdG?domain=form.jotform.com
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We will accept registrations through October 20. Do you have questions? Contact Jennifer: 

jennifer.redford@libraries.idaho.gov. You can also check out a recording of September’s Info Session on 

this topic. 

LITT: Teens – Youth Voice and Choice 

Youth Voice and Choice are important concepts to know about if you want to provide high-quality 

services and programs to Tween and Teens. These terms may be new to you, or you may be an expert. 

Wherever you are on the Youth Voice & Choice spectrum, join our LITT discussion to share your 

experiences and learn from your colleagues. 

Date: Monday, October 24 

Time: 3:00 p.m. MT / 2:00 p.m. PT 

Where: Zoom  

LITT stands for Libraries in Idaho Talking Trends. LITT chats are way for you to connect with your peers 

from around the state learn from each other. Check out notes from past LITT: Teens chats here. 

Poetry Out Loud: A Recitation Program for Teens at Your Library 

Poetry Out Loud is a national poem recitation contest for 9th - 12th grade students and is now available 

for adoption by Idaho Libraries. If you are looking for a new way to connect with teens at your library, 

especially older teens, this turn-key program may be useful. 

Participation is free and includes curricular materials and dedicated support to bring the contest to your 

teen patrons. Poetry Out Loud can be adapted for use in person or online, and the scope and timing of 

your contest is decided by your library staff. Want to learn more? Join our virtual Info Session with Laura 

Roghaar from the Idaho Commission on the Arts: 

Date: Thursday, October 27 

Time: 3:00 p.m. MT / 2:00 p.m. PT  

Where: Zoom 

Ready to get started? Check out the Poetry Out Loud website to learn more and register. 

Podcast Corner 
Some of our Youth Services colleagues around the country have been sharing their library-related podcast 

recommendations with us and we thought Idaho library folks might be interested as well. Here’s a few 

podcast rec’s to get you started: 

Reach Out and Read is On the Air 

Explore Reach Out and Read’s new podcast, centered around “engaging conversations with experts in 

childhood health and literacy.” Dr. Dipesh Navsaria, who is a pediatrician and a children’s librarian, hosts 

mailto:jennifer.redford@libraries.idaho.gov
https://youtu.be/zrNu7IjGliA
https://youtu.be/zrNu7IjGliA
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/87814568561?pwd=cU5JMzRabkVJWTdKZENWeVJZemhNdz09
https://libraries.idaho.gov/litt/teens-2/
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81585648611?pwd=ZzNEb1JFVE1abGNsZERhUTducW5Xdz09
https://arts.idaho.gov/poetry-out-loud/
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the podcast and dives into a variety of childhood health and literacy topics with show guests several 

times per month. You can catch up on back episodes at: https://reachoutandread.org/podcast/. 

Away with Words  

This podcast isn’t new (there are 472 episodes), but it may be new to you or your co-worker or it may be 

a good reminder to revisit this public radio show. It is described as “a light-hearted conversation about 

language, change, debates, and differences, as well as new words, old sayings, slang, family expressions, 

word histories, etymology, linguistics, regional dialects, word games, grammar, books, literature, writing, 

and more.” Oh, is that all?! 

The show’s hosts, Martha Barnette and Grant Barrett, work to support three basic ideas: 

• It’s not about us. It’s about other people. 

• Treating people with humanity is a part of really knowing how language works. 

• Language and respect — language and fairness — language and justice — they’re all tied 

together. 

If you like words, books, or literature, check it out: https://www.waywordradio.org/podcasts  

More Podcast Ideas: 
• The Yarn - Interviews kids’ authors, 170-ish episodes, School Library Journal podcast   

• Publishers Weekly PW Kidcast – mainly recently published author interviews (episodes are fairly 

short) 

• One More Page – Reviews, news, and kids lit from Australian hosts (sort of breezy/fun) 

• Books Between – This podcast stopped in 2019, but the blog is still up to date. For middle school 

reads, it is still a great resource. 

School zone 

Professional Development Opportunities Abound! 

It is conference season, and if you couldn’t make it to the Idaho Library Association’s annual conference 

in Lewiston, there are many opportunities no farther than your desktop.  

Teaching with Primary Sources from the Library of Congress 
Through this grant-funded professional development opportunity, ICfL staff will come 

to your school district and show teachers and librarians the cool ways to use primary 

sources from the Library of Congress and other sources. This opportunity closes on 

December 31, 2022, so if this is a good fit for your staff, contact 

jeannie.standal@libraries.idaho.gov. 

https://reachoutandread.org/podcast/
https://www.waywordradio.org/podcasts
https://100scopenotes.com/2022/08/01/on-the-yarn-podcast-newbery-authors-live/
https://www.publishersweekly.com/pw/podcasts/index.html?channel=5
https://idahogov.sharepoint.com/sites/AccessICfL/Shared%20Documents/General/Programs%20&%20Services/Youth%20Services/The%20Scoop/2022/•%09https:/www.onemorepagepodcast.com/
https://mgbookvillage.org/books-between-podcast/
mailto:jeannie.standal@libraries.idaho.gov
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Understanding and Supporting Students with Dyslexia 
The Lee Pesky Learning Center is offering a new course, “Understanding 

and Supporting Students with Dyslexia and Other Language-based 

Learning Challenges.” This 15-hour course meets the requirements for the 

Idaho Literacy Achievement and Accountability Act and teacher 

recertification. Cost: $150 

If you are interested in completing this course in person or via webinar, 

please register at the link below. If you are interested in offering this course 

at your school, please email Nicole Hodges. 

 

Free Summit from Future Ready Librarians 
The Future Ready Librarians® summits are FREE, live, virtual, interactive, high-quality professional learning 

experience for librarians interested in learning, growing, and expanding their professional practice 

through collaboration and networking with like-minded colleagues from across the country. These 

interactive online events help librarians ground their practice in the research-based Future Ready 

Librarians® Framework and define new ways in which they can lead, teach, and support learning in their 

schools. 

Due to the interactive agendas, the summits ARE NOT recorded. 

The Joy of Being a Future Ready Librarian 

October 15, 2022 

9:00 - 11:00 a.m. MT (11:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. ET)  

REGISTER NOW  

Connection Development: Building Your Collaborations and Partnerships 

November 19, 2022 

9:00 - 11:00 a.m. MT (11:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. ET) 

REGISTER NOW  

ARP – ESSER Summer School Library Grants 

There are thousands of households in both rural and urban areas of Idaho that are not served by a public 

library. There are even more households that are too far from a public library for students to access it 

during summer break. For students who live in those households, the school library is likely the only 

library where they can access the materials and support they need to regain learning loss due to COVID.  

Summer School Library Grants of up to $7,000 are available for school libraries that are planning to open 

for summer hours. Funds from this grant can be used for programming, professional development, 

wages (either for the librarian or someone else to run the summer program), and overhead expenses 

mailto:nhodges@lplearningcenter.org
https://all4ed.org/event/future-ready-librarians-october-summit/
https://all4ed.org/event/future-ready-librarians-november-summit/
https://www.lplearningcenter.org/product/event-understanding-and-supporting-students-with-dyslexia/
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associated with keeping the library open during the summer. Funds can also be used for outreach 

projects to serve students outside the library.  

The application deadline is October 31, 2022. 

Check out this blog post to learn more and for even more information and the link to the application, 

visit the Summer School Libraries grant page. Have more questions? Contact Jennifer Redford: 

jennifer.redford@libraries.idaho.gov or Jeannie Standal: jeannie.standal@libraries.idaho.gov. 

Low Hanging Fruit 

Connect the teachers in your building with a fun bit of information about Diwali and all new and 

engaging activities and opportunities happening in your library with October’s issue of Low Hanging 

Fruit! 

Continue Reading 

October’s Nonfiction Book of the Month 

Learn about Latinas who have used their intellect and talent to make their marks on 

the world in Latinitas: Celebrating 40 Big Dreamers by Juliet Menéndez. 

Continue Reading 

Upcoming Events 

2022 Idaho Family Reading Week (FRW) Full -- Still Loads of Resources   

Registration for Idaho Family Reading Week (FRW) is now 

full, but all Idaho libraries, even those not registered for 

FRW, can use the posted FRW art and loads of activity 

resources on the ICfL’s Family Reading Week webpage to 

hold a local library literacy event of their own! 

Free resources to support your FRW event, even if you did 

NOT register your event with ICfL: 

• Check out the many online and free access resources tied to the “Wild Wonders” theme on the 

Resource Google slides – go to the FRW main webpage, scroll down to the middle of the page, 

and look for the yellow and brown Google slide with photos and hyperlinks. There are three pages 

of resources – use the arrow in the bottom left corner to navigate between the slides. 

• Use the PDF of the Wildlife Express Magazine, Idaho Emblems (June) issue, online at the Idaho 

Fish & Game website to print give-away copies for the children at your event. 

• This issue of the Wildlife Express Magazine comes with an accompanying Activity Guide (on the 

same site as above), which is loaded with great free activity ideas and handouts.  

https://libraries.idaho.gov/arp-esser-support-for-libraries/
https://libraries.idaho.gov/esser/summer-learning-grants/summer-school-libraries-grants/
mailto:jennifer.redford@libraries.idaho.gov
mailto:jeannie.standal@libraries.idaho.gov
https://libraries.idaho.gov/publications/low-hanging-fruit/
https://libraries.idaho.gov/school-libraries/nonfiction-book-month/
https://libraries.idaho.gov/school-libraries/nonfiction-book-month/
https://libraries.idaho.gov/rtm/idaho-family-reading-week/
https://idfg.idaho.gov/sites/default/files/wildlife-express-emblems-activities-0622.pdf
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• Request free early literacy materials for children and families from ICfL’s Early Literacy Support 

Materials Store. Please request materials at least two weeks in advance of your event. 

If you missed the FRW virtual info session, check out the recording to hear an overview of the program 

and this year’s online resources and activity ideas.  

Questions? Contact Kristina Taylor, ICfL Youth Services Project Coordinator. 

  

StoryWalk® Week: November 7 – 11 

The Association of Bookmobile and Outreach Services (ABOS) and Let's Move in Libraries present 

StoryWalk® Week, November 7-11, 2022. This week-long event celebrates the inspiring work of libraries 

that provide StoryWalk® programs – promoting literacy, reading, health, exercise, and movement in 

communities and neighborhoods across the United States and the world. 

Share a photo and description of your StoryWalk® program or variation to be highlighted during the 

week of November 7-11 on Let’s Move in Libraries, ABOS social media, and on the Let’s Move in Libraries 

webpage. All are welcome to share their efforts to combine reading, trails, paths, and public space.  

To participate, complete the StoryWalk Submission Form and upload a photo documenting your 

program. The form will be open through November 3. 

 

The StoryWalk® Project was created by Anne Ferguson of Montpelier, VT and developed in collaboration 

with the Kellogg-Hubbard Library. StoryWalk® is a registered service mark owned by Ms. Ferguson. 

Check it Out 

Training from Idaho Forest Projects Commission  

National Project WILD, Project WET, and Project Learning Tree (PLT) Trainings 

WHAT: In this interactive virtual class, receive training and award-winning materials from Project WILD, 

Project WET, and Project Learning Tree, with which you will engage upper elementary students in 

learning about Idaho ecosystems. The class includes three synchronous Zoom sessions, with most course 

work done on your own. For part of the class, you will choose one of the curricula (WILD, WET or PLT) to 

explore in more depth, and you will receive that program’s comprehensive activity guide(s). You will leave 

the course with plans to use materials from the course with students, whether teaching in the classroom 

or remotely – both indoors and out. 

WHEN: October 25 – November 29, 2022. Zoom sessions are October 25, November 15, and November 

29 from 7:00 - 8:30 p.m. MT / 6:00 - 7:30 p.m. PT  

https://materials.libraries.idaho.gov/
https://materials.libraries.idaho.gov/
https://youtu.be/9LehUUPuDg0
mailto:kristina.taylor@libraries.idaho.gov
https://abos-outreach.com/
https://letsmovelibraries.org/
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSf4el7W4VgOQbSXhn9y8P7rg2K5MzFl2MR_k6P0lo7dP9A7xw/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSf4el7W4VgOQbSXhn9y8P7rg2K5MzFl2MR_k6P0lo7dP9A7xw/viewform
https://libraries.idaho.gov/rtm/idaho-family-reading-week/
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CREDIT: One (1) optional professional development credit (for recertification) is available from choice of 

Northwest Nazarene University or Boise State University, $60 payable to the university. 

 

This training costs $40 per person. If you need assistance with this fee, Michelle at Idaho Forest Products 

Commission has scholarship money available. She also has terrific hands-on activities about trees, forests, 

and the rest of the environment, free print and digital materials, contests for youth, and free professional 

development webinars.  

Contact Michelle at plt@idahoforests.org - Project Learning Tree & Idaho Forest Products Commission 

 

Benefits of Giving Youth Access to a Wide Variety of Reading Materials 

The Unite Against Book Bans campaign released a report in conjunction with Banned Books Week. 

“Empowered by Reading: The Benefits of Giving Youth Access to a Wide Variety of Reading Materials” 

documents how access to a wide variety of reading materials is critical for student development and well-

being.  

Key takeaways of the report include: 

• Providing children and youth with access to a wide variety of reading materials in which they 

can both see themselves and experience the lives of others benefits the individual reader as 

well as the community. 

• Books that engage readers with relevant and authentic stories encourage deeper and more 

prolific reading which, in turn, improve students’ academic achievement, well-being, and 

future opportunities. 

• Books on controversial and challenging topics create bridges for difficult conversations with 

parents and other trusted adults and help youth critically navigate their world. 

Download and read the report  

Education Positions with IDPTV 

Our friends at Idaho Public Television (IDPTV) are currently hiring for two education positions in north 

Idaho and eastern Idaho. These positions will work directly with communities in their regions to provide 

educational support to families, students, and educators. 

• Full time position in North Idaho* 

• Part time position in East Idaho* 

• Full time position in Southwest Idaho (Boise Office) 

*Please note that though the first two positions are listed as being based in Moscow and Pocatello, there 

will be flexibility with locations. 

mailto:plt@idahoforests.org
https://uniteagainstbookbans.org/
https://uniteagainstbookbans.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/09/Empowered-by-Reading-final.pdf
https://www.governmentjobs.com/careers/idaho/jobs/3687576/iptv-education-specialist
https://www.governmentjobs.com/careers/idaho/jobs/3702935/community-education-facilitator
https://www.governmentjobs.com/careers/idaho/jobs/3749589/community-education-specialist
https://www.idahoforests.org/event/idaho-ecosystems-with-wild-wet-and-plt-oct-25-nov-29-2022/
https://idahoforests.org/education
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Questions can be directed to Trisha Mick, Community Education Specialist, IDPTV. 

Grant Opportunities 

Two Grants to Support Outdoor/Wildlife Education at the Library 

For those of you implementing Idaho Family Reading Week’s “Wild Wonders” programming this 

November or Idaho Fish & Games’ WILD About Early Learners curriculum throughout this next year, here 

are two time-sensitive funding opportunities that could easily be connected to the implementation of 

wildlife education activities in your libraries in 2023. Check out these grants and consider applying: 

• Be Outside Idaho: The Idaho grant program is designed to fund projects that are intended to get 

children in nature. The grant is funded by the Idaho Recreation and Tourism Initiative (IRTI), which 

is a coalition of state, federal, nonprofit, and private entities. The grant application is open now 

through October 14 (Community Library Network won a grant last year!). 

• Whole Kids Foundation’s Bee Cause Project: These grant programs allow for schools and nonprofit 

organizations to receive support for educational beehives and bee programming so students can 

observe bees up close and learn about the vital role these pollinators play in our food system. The 

grant application is open now through October 15.  

Get Ready for the Welcoming Libraries Grant Open Window 

The ICfL’s Welcoming Libraries Grant supports the efforts of library staff as they 

work to improve equity, diversity and inclusion in Idaho libraries to better serve 

their community’s underserved groups of children. The grant application 

window will open soon: November 1 - 30. Start exploring the resources on the 

grant page, discussing with your library peers, and brainstorming ideas of how 

your library might tackle some of these issues. 

The goals of the grant are:    

• To increase school and public libraries’ understanding of the specific communities they serve, gaps 

in their services, and how the library can help address these gaps. 

• To increase the amount of equity, diversity, and inclusion (EDI) resources a school or public library 

has available and ensures they are easily accessible. 

• To help library patrons find library resources that both reflect their experiences (mirrors) and that 

teach them about those who are different from themselves (windows). 

• To support school and public library staff as they work to make their library spaces more 

welcoming and accessible to all and to better serve underserved children with diverse, equitable 

and inclusive books, programming, and resources. 

This fiscal year, FY23, the ICfL has grant funds to support eight $1,000 grant requests. 

• Apply between November 1 - 30.  

mailto:Trisha.Mick@idahoptv.org
https://www.beoutsideidaho.gov/
https://www.wholekidsfoundation.org/programs/honey-bee-hive-grant
https://libraries.idaho.gov/rtm/welcoming-libraries-grant/
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• Grants are awarded in early December. 

• Implement the grant from January 1 - April 30, 2023.  

• Questions? Contact Kristina Taylor. 

For more information, please visit the grant program page: 

 

Summer Reading News 

2023 Program Manuals 

Program manuals for the Collaborative Summer Library Programs (CSLP) 2023 theme, “All Together 

Now,” will be shipped to Idaho public libraries in early November. Membership in the Collaborative 

Summer Library Program is provided to all Idaho public libraries through federal IMLS funding 

administered by the Idaho Commission for Libraries. You are not obliged to use CSLP themes, artwork, or 

materials. These resources are available for your use, at your discretion, for your summer library program 

and for programming throughout the year. 

News from CSLP 

Second Annual Summer Symposium 

Last year’s debut symposium was a huge success, and we look forward to bringing you great speakers, 

program ideas, and more with this no-cost virtual event in December. Save the date! Registration will be 

open soon. 

Shop for 2023 now! 

The CSLP Shop is now open with incentives, bags, T-shirts, posters, and other items featuring Frank 

Morrison artwork.  

Upcoming programs: 

2023    

Theme: Kindness and Friendship 

Slogan: "All Together Now" 

Artist: Frank Morrison 

 

2024     

Theme: Adventure 

Slogan: "Adventure Begins at Your Library" 

Artist: Juana Martinez-Neal 

 

mailto:kristina.taylor@libraries.idaho.gov
https://shop.cslpreads.org/
https://morrisongraphics.com/collections/childrens-books
https://juanamartinezneal.com/books/
https://libraries.idaho.gov/rtm/welcoming-libraries/
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2025     

Theme: Art 

Slogan: “Color our World” 

Artist: Brian Floca 

2026 

Theme: Dinosaurs 

Slogan: TBD Fall 2023 

Artist: TBD 

Featured: 

ARP-ESSER Funds for Your 

Library 

ESSER stands for Elementary and 

Secondary School Emergency Relief. ESSER 

is part of the American Rescue Plan (ARP), 

a federal law that was passed in 2021 to 

provide relief to states, including funding 

to help safely reopen and sustain the safe 

operation of schools and to address the 

impact of the coronavirus pandemic on students. Part of these funds are set aside to support student 

learning beyond the classroom in out-of-school settings and summer learning programs.  

Early in 2022, the Idaho Commission for Libraries, the Idaho STEM Action Center, and the Idaho Out-of-

School Network collaborated on a proposal to the Idaho State Board of Education to fulfill the 

requirements for out-of-school learning in the ARP-ESSER appropriation. In total, the three agencies 

received $6 million in ARP-ESSER funds to distribute to Idaho’s out-of-school organizations and help 

them address unfinished learning in their communities due to the COVID-19 pandemic. Over the next 

two years, the ICfL will invest $1.25 million in grants and resources for Idaho libraries to support learners 

in grades K-12.  

On October 3, the ICfL opened the second round of APR-ESSER grants. These grants are for smaller 

amounts and are meant to be more accessible for libraries that were not able to apply for or receive the 

larger grants that opened in September. This round of grants includes: 

• Out-of-School Time (OST) Programming Grants: Up to $3,000 per library location to support your 

OST programs throughout the school year.  

• Summer Support Grants: Up to $2,000 per library location to support your summer learning 

programs.  

https://brianfloca.com/books.html
https://libraries.idaho.gov/esser/ost-grants/programming-grants/
https://libraries.idaho.gov/esser/summer-learning-grants/summer-support-grants/
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• Summer School Libraries Grants: Up to $7,000 to keep your school library open during the 

summer. 

Check out this blog post to learn more and visit the ICfL’s ARP-ESSER page for more details. Or reach out 

to Jennifer Redford: jennifer.redford@libraries.idaho.gov.  

CE news you can use 
By Annie Gaines 
Have you heard of the CE Digest newsletter? You can get weekly updates on upcoming free CE 

opportunities for Idaho library workers by subscribing to the CE Digest newsletter here. For a preview of 

what the newsletter looks like or more information, visit this page. 

------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Did you know the ICfL will cover the cost of online continuing education courses or webinars through 

InfoPeople, Library Juice, and Amigos? It’s true! If there’s an online course or webinar from these 

providers you’d like to take, you can apply for access by completing the corresponding Course Access 

Request Form accessible from this page. To qualify for future CE funds for online learning, students must 

complete the follow-up survey and apply to access the course at least 15 days in advance.  

Below are a few upcoming online courses that you might be able to squeeze into your very busy 

schedule! 

Creating Inclusive Storytime Programs (Library Juice Academy), January 2 – 29, 2023 

In this class, you will learn how to create both high-energy and low-energy storytimes to meet the 

sensory, social-emotional, physical, and cognitive needs of children who have special needs. Class content 

will include strategies for reaching out to families who may struggle with attending traditional storytime 

programs, as well as best practices for promoting Sensory Storytimes in a socially and culturally sensitive 

way. 

• Details & course overview 

• Course access request form (Library Juice Academy)  

Collection Development using an Equity, Diversity, and Inclusion (EDI) Lens (InfoPeople), November 1 - 

21, 2023 

The instructor will lead a course on the importance of developing library collections, especially public 

library collections, while incorporating a lens of equity, diversity, and inclusion. In addition to curated 

resources, best practices, and guided activities, learners will participate in two synchronous sessions, 

where they will have the opportunity to participate in a conversation with a current collection 

development manager of a large California public library system and an author/librarian whose book was 

banned. 

• Details & course overview 

• Course access request form (InfoPeople) 

https://libraries.idaho.gov/esser/summer-learning-grants/summer-school-libraries-grants/
https://libraries.idaho.gov/arp-esser-support-for-libraries/
https://libraries.idaho.gov/esser
mailto:jennifer.redford@libraries.idaho.gov
http://eepurl.com/g0HMzz
https://libraries.idaho.gov/publications/ce-digest/
https://infopeople.org/training
https://libraryjuiceacademy.com/courses.php
https://www.amigos.org/continuing_education
https://libraries.idaho.gov/continuing-education/partner-training-opportunities/
https://libraryjuiceacademy.com/shop/course/175-creating-inclusive-storytime-programs/?attribute_pa_session=2023-01-jan
https://form.jotform.com/73174237918968
https://infopeople.org/civicrm/event/info?id=1062&reset=1
https://form.jotform.com/icfl/course-access-request-infopeople
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------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

The ICfL is making virtual conferencing equipment available for library staff in Idaho. Through a simple 

application, eligible Idaho libraries can receive a webcam and/or headset at no cost. Publicly funded 

public, school, academic, and special libraries are eligible. The virtual conference kits are for library staff 

to participate remotely in ICfL-sponsored continuing education activities, trainings, or other virtual 

learning and collaboration opportunities.  

The virtual conference kits are available on a first-come, first-served basis to applicants who can show a 

need for them. The brief application may be accessed here. If approved, the virtual conference kit will be 

mailed to the applicant library. 

Diversity in Action 

Latinx in Kidlit Book Festival -- Oct. 13 - 14 

This free, virtual celebration of Latinx KidLit authors, illustrators, and books takes 

place on October 13 and 14 and is for educators, students, and book lovers 

everywhere. 

Watch the Latinx KidLit Book Festival streamed live on the festival’s YouTube 

channel! YouTube links can also be found on each individual event in the festival’s 

schedule page. The festival offers a combination of educational materials and virtual 

literary content in the form of panels, craft sessions, and illustrator draw-offs with best-selling and 

award-winning Latinx authors and illustrators of picture books, middle grade, young adult, graphic 

novels, comic books, and poetry. The sessions are geared toward all schools, educators, students, and 

book lovers, not just those identifying as Latinx. Everyone is welcome! 

 

How Monolingual Teachers Can Support English Language Acquisition for 

Multilingual Learners  

By Donna Neary (September 19, 2022, EdSurge) 

"What do you want your teacher to know about you?" Esther considered the question, sitting in a small 

room with Ms. Odette, the interpreter who was working with her to complete her learning profile -- a 

tool that helped us learn about new students and tailor instruction to meet their needs. Ms. Odette 

guided Esther as she wrote her answers in English. "I want my teacher to know I’m smart in Swahili." I 

was Esther’s teacher. She wanted me to know that although she could not yet speak English, she felt 

confident as a learner in her first language.”  

Continue Reading 

• Library to Library 

• Young Adult Corner 

• School  Zone 

• Upcoming Events 

• Tips and Tools 

• Summer Reading News 

• Feature: A closer look at pioneer 

community center storytimes 

• CE News You Can Use 

• Multicultural Connection 

• Know the Number 

• STEM is Everywhere 

  

 

 

https://form.jotform.com/icfl/virtual-conference-kit-application
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCmywyoJl05eI-mmE5syafnw?view_as=subscriber
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCmywyoJl05eI-mmE5syafnw?view_as=subscriber
https://www.latinxkidlitbookfestival.com/
https://www.latinxkidlitbookfestival.com/
https://www.edsurge.com/news/2022-09-19-how-monolingual-teachers-can-support-english-language-acquisition-for-multilingual-learners
https://www.latinxkidlitbookfestival.com/
file:///C:/Users/staci.shaw/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/Temporary%20Internet%20Files/Content.Outlook/HIX24P0Y/libraries.idaho.gov
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STEAM 

Collect your STEM stories 

~From Erica Compton, STEM Action Center 
February 2023 is STEM Matters! Month. The STEM Action Center is asking libraries, schools, and 

afterschool programs to capture videos, interviews, and photos of STEM events and activities across the 

state and send to admin@stem.idaho.gov. These will be shared during the month of February on the 

STEM AC website, through social media, and by our fabulous media partners. STEM IS EVERYWHERE, 

and we want to show the various ways STEM happens in your community, so please help us! 

Early STEM Storytime in a Box 

Early STEM is foundational to early learning. Recent research suggests that early math skills can be a 

better predictor of future academic success than early literacy skills. Moreover, there is also evidence that 

learning computational thinking, especially early coding, has a similar effect on young children as 

learning a new language. Idaho’s youth need access to quality early STEM experiences and learning.  

Idaho Public Television (IPTV) and the Idaho Commission for Libraries (ICfL) have partnered together to 

create a program for library staff and early childhood professionals to increase their early STEM 

knowledge. With funding provided by Idaho STEM Action Center and support from Project Learning Tree 

and Ready! For Kindergarten, participants will receive resources to integrate early STEM into storytime 

activities. Here’s how it works:  

1. Participants are required to take two online self-paced courses to increase their STEM knowledge. 

Each course is about an hour long and is available for free through Idaho STARS and on the ICfL’s 

Niche Academy: 

A. Early STEM: An Introduction: This professional development project offers you basic 

training on early STEM and builds upon current knowledge and skills to integrate early 

STEM concepts into your work. This course will be available on both the ICfL Niche 

Academy and the Idaho STARTS Rise platforms later this month. 

B. Countdown to Coding: this series of online training modules is designed to help library 

staff and other caregivers understand basic computer science concepts and learn to 

integrate these concepts into regular storytime and playtime.  

i. Click here for Idaho STARS 

ii. Click here of ICfL Niche Academy 

2. Participants register to receive a STEM Storytime in a Box kit and agree to host storytimes in their 

communities using STEM concepts and material. Registration opens in November.  

3. Participants agree to participate in a virtual community of practice to share ideas with colleagues 

and continue to learn and develop as STEM educators by attending virtual meetings. These 

meetings will be held: 

mailto:admin@stem.idaho.gov
https://rise.idahostars.org/#/courseList/4/240
https://my.nicheacademy.com/idaho/course/22325
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a) December Meeting – Early STEM Community: Wednesday, December 

7 @ 2:00 p.m. MT /  1:00 p.m. PT 

b) January Meeting – READY! Math Resources with IAEYC: Wednesday, 

January 4 @ 2:00 p.m. MT / 1:00 p.m. PT 

c) February Meeting – STEM Outside with Project Learning Tree: 

Wednesday, February 1 @ 2:00 p.m. MT / 1:00 p.m. PT  

4. Participants submit an evaluation of their experience with the Early STEM 

in a Box program six months after receiving a box. 

Want to learn more? Register for our virtual info session on October 21, at 

12:00 p.m. MT / 11:00 a.m. PT. Click here to register for this session – you will 

receive a confirmation email containing logon info.  Learn how to make STEM 

fun, engage with a community of learners, and get a bunch of great resources 

for your library or childcare center. Or email Trisha Mick, community education 

specialist, Idaho Public Television, trisha.mick@idahoptv.org or Jennifer 

Redford, youth services consultant, Idaho Commission for Libraries, 

jennifer.redford@libraries.idaho.gov.  

Book Look 
2021 Idaho Book of the Year Award! 
                             

Courtesy of Idaho Book of the Year Award Committee (Committee Chair: Kathryn Lopez Luker 

Committee Members: Helen Bertram, Marina Rose, Eliza Schmidt, and Melissa Searle): 

2021 Book of the Year Winners: 

 

Fiction Winner: Cloud Cuckoo Land, by Anthony Doerr  

 This book traces the history of a Greek manuscript across the world in five different 

storylines: from ancient Constantinople to modern-day Idaho and even to a future 

place beyond the solar system. Beautifully crafted and expressive of much more than 

the surface interpretation of what is happening in the world during the various 

times, Cloud Cuckoo Land is a welcome addition to the body of Idaho literature.  

 

Nonfiction Winner: Stranger Care: A Memoir of Loving What 
Isn’t Ours, by Sarah Sentilles  

What does it mean to be a family? Sarah Sentilles bravely confronts this question as 

she and her husband foster a 3-day-old baby for much of the young child’s early life. 

Sarah experiences the injustices and ambiguities inherent in the Idaho foster care 

system, as well as the genuine love and beauty to be found in watching a little person 

https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZElc-ygrzgsGtU_6nKAjK9IkY_udhnEpgMR
mailto:trisha.mick@idahoptv.org
mailto:jennifer.redford@libraries.idaho.gov
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develop. Woven throughout are passages comparing the events in the book with animal behavior, trees, 

and natural beauty.  

Honorable Mention: What Beauty There Is, by Cory Anderson  

In a bitter Idaho winter, Jack is driven by necessity to make a difficult choice. He 

meets a girl, Ava, who both has the key to the solution to his problems and knows 

the reason for them. Beautifully written, with stark descriptions and a clear sense of 

place, this Young Adult novel is worthy of an honorable mention.  

 

(NOTE: It is the 2021 award because that is the year the books were published).  

 

 

Talk Back: We welcome your feedback on anything in The Scoop. Just email Staci, Kristina, Jeannie 

or Jennifer and we’ll print your comments in The Scoop. 

DISCLAIMER 

The Idaho Commission for Libraries retains sole discretion with regard to the content of this newsletter, and reserves the right to edit, modify, or delete 

content. Advertising will not be accepted. Permission to reproduce information in this newsletter is granted to other nonprofit organizations, so long as credit 

is given to the author and source, except for items which are reprinted from other sources and are protected by copyright. The Idaho Commission for Libraries 

is not responsible for the contents of any linked sites or any link contained within a linked site.  

Subscribe and Unsubscribe 

Information: 
Visit Idaho Commission for Libraries and 

enter your email address to subscribe. If you 

would like to unsubscribe, simply click on 

the unsubscribe link in the bottom of the 

email. 

 Contact Information 
The Scoop is a service of the Idaho 

Commission for Libraries’ Read to Me 

Program. To contribute or provide 

suggestions, contact Staci, Kristina, Jeannie or 

Jennifer at 208-334-2150 or 1-800-458-

3271 
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